http://ehidirect.com/

DO NOT click
“Register for
Free”

Getting Started:
Before booking your next trip, if you have not been invited to join EHIDirect then you will need to reach out to
Nina.M.Gladysiewski@ehi.com.
Once you have been invited to EHIDirect you will receive an email and you will need to click on the Click Here
hyperlink to get started.
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Complete
the
required
fields to
activate
your
EHIDirect
user
account.

Before you begin you will be asked a one time question regarding special announcements on EHIDirect.

Now that you have your own username and password you are ready to reserve your rental.
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**Return times can only fall within business hours when booking
your reservation. Please notify the branch upon pick up if you
will be returning after hours in the drop-box. As a reminder
Enterprise is on a 24 hour billing cycle for your convenience.**

**You will need to
select our 2309 S.
College Rd. location
in order to have your
vehicle delivered on
campus.

**Return times can only fall within business hours when booking
your reservation. Please notify the branch upon pick up if you
will be returning after hours in the drop-box. As a reminder
Enterprise is on a 24 hour billing cycle for your convenience.**
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This top section you see is an estimated total that is seperated out by car class. Click on the car class desired
tab to pull additional details that will be shown when you scroll down. Above you will find an example on the
car tab and below is an example of the SUV tab.

Once you scroll down you will see an option to select your desired car class.
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Feel free to “Name Your
Trip.” If you do not wish
to name your trip the
system will
automatically name the
location based on the
closest big city.

Attention Admin:
If you are booking
for a traveler then
you can click
Change Traveler to
remove your name
and add the
traveler’s name.
You can keep your
email address listed
so the reservation
email is sent to your
email and can be
forwarded to the
traveler from you.
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Note to Branch:
If delivery, please
enter details
about location
destination or
contact number
on campus for
Rental Agents.

*Mandatory field
required for UNCW
travel

If you are authorized to bill your rental, then you will opt for the UNCW Main Billing ******74 option for billing.
Once the Purchase Trip page is complete you can click Purchase to receive your emailed confirmation. If you
do not see this option for UNCW, then please email Nina.M.Gladysiewski@ehi.com or Michelle.MimsSmith@ehi.com.
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EHIDirect in the top left
corner will take you back
to your home page.
Click Reservations to
keep track of all
upcoming reservations
you have booked.

Check out the EHIDirect App for reservations your mobile device.

EHI Direct Help Desk: 1-855-573-0012
You can also email: EHIDirectSupport@ehi.com

